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Winter issue of Park Science just released 
 
The National Park Service has just published its winter 2009-10 issue of Park Science.  This 
issue focused on the relationship between the visitor’s experience and human caused noises.   
 
To read more:  
http://www.nature.nps.gov/ParkScience/ 
 
 
Goldmark works to improve recreation opportunities on DNR-
managed lands 
 
DNR advances recommendations from Sustainable Recreation Work Group 
 
OLYMPIA—Commissioner of Public Lands Peter Goldmark today announced agency-requested 
legislation aimed at improving funding for recreation on trust lands managed by the Washington 
State Department of Natural Resources (DNR). The bill requests authorization for DNR to 
charge recreation access fees in certain situations, explores a multi-agency access pass, 
creates a concessionaire pilot program, and revises DNR’s recreational immunity. 
 
The bill is a direct result of consensus recommendations made by the Sustainable Recreation 
Work Group in a report submitted to the Washington State Legislature. Bill sponsors are Sen. 
Ken Jacobsen (D-Seattle) and Rep. Brian Blake (D-Aberdeen), both of whom represented the 
legislature on the Work Group, as did Rep. Judy Warnick (R-Moses Lake). Rep. Warnick is also 
one of the bill’s co-sponsors.  
 
“I want to thank the members of the Sustainable Recreation Work Group for their diligent efforts. 
These recommendations will improve recreation opportunities in our state,” said Goldmark. 
“This bill will allow DNR to be responsive to the public and the growing recreation demands on 
our state’s trust lands.” 
 
The Work Group’s Final Report to the Legislature is the culmination of a year and a half of work 
and offers a total of 11 recommendations that address funding and improving access to 
recreation on DNR-managed trust lands, while assuring that resources are sustainably 
managed. In addition, the report proposes two recommendations directly to DNR concerning 
recreational access. 

http://www.nature.nps.gov/ParkScience


 
“Given the current economic climate and the budget challenges facing the state, this bill will 
focus on recommendations that can be realistically carried out in the near term,” Goldmark said. 
“I know that the citizens of this state are passionate about the outdoors. I am committed to 
advancing additional recreation-related issues in future legislative sessions.”  
 
The bill reflects the following Work Group recommendations:  
• Access fee. Authorizes DNR to charge for using specific recreation sites and for hosting or 
attending special events on DNR-managed trust lands. Currently, DNR does not have the 
authority to charge fees.  
• Multi-agency access pass. DNR, Washington Department of Fish and Wildlife, and 
Washington State Parks would explore development of a single pass allowing access to all 
lands managed by any of the three agencies.  
• Concessionaire pilot program. Directs DNR to initiate a pilot project to determine the feasibility 
of contracting with concessionaires to provide services at DNR’s recreation sites. One pilot 
project will be located in eastern Washington and one in the western part of the state. 
• Recreational immunity. The bill would align DNR’s immunity from recreation-related lawsuits 
with Washington State Parks and the Washington Department of Fish and Wildlife.  
 
“It’s exciting to see such a broad coalition of support behind this bill and to see our work 
reflected in potential action at the legislative level,” said Elizabeth Lunney, Work Group member 
and executive director of the Washington Trails Association.  
 
Work Group membership included a diverse group of people, with representatives and leaders 
from both motorized and non-motorized recreational uses. Historically, many of these interests 
have been at odds with one another as users compete for limited places to recreate on state 
lands.  
 
“Our versatile group quickly found common ground and recognized that we would need to work 
together if we were going to develop realistic recommendations to improve recreational 
opportunities for everyone on lands managed by DNR,” said Arlene Brooks, Work Group 
member and executive director of the Pacific Northwest Four Wheel Drive Association.  
 
“We had to grapple with the fact that our state’s growing population is putting extra pressure on 
state lands, especially as less and less private land is available for public access,” said Jon 
Kennedy, Work Group member and executive director of the Evergreen Mountain Bike Alliance. 
“Our recommendations reflect a deep commitment to the ongoing health of and access to these 
state lands.”  
 
“I am so glad that Commissioner Goldmark is leading the charge to ensure that funding and 
opportunities for science-based recreation on state lands will be available for future 
generations—and this bill should do it.” said Darrell Wallace, incoming president of the 
Backcountry Horsemen of Washington.  
Both versions of the bill can be download from the Washington State Legislature’s website.  
 
House Bill 2480: HB 2480 - 2009-10  

http://apps.leg.wa.gov/billinfo/summary.aspx?bill=2480&year=2009


Senate Bill 2237: SB 6237 - 2009-10  
 
Download the Sustainable Recreation Work Group Final Report to the Washington State 
Legislature from Department of Natural Resources. (Follow the link to the “Sustainable 
Recreation Work Group.”) 
 
About the Sustainable Recreation Work Group 
 
The Sustainable Recreation Work Group is the result of legislation in 2008 to establish policy 
recommendations and a collaborative vision to ensure outdoor recreation is safe, enjoyable, 
accessible, environmentally responsible, and sustainably funded now and into the future.  
 
The legislature directed the work group to examine relevant existing laws and rules and 
recommend policy changes and funding alternatives for consideration by the 2010 legislative 
session. 
 
For more information about the Sustainable Recreation Work Group:  
http://www.dnr.wa.gov/RecreationEducation/Topics/RecreationPlanning/Pages/amp_rec_sustai
nable_recreation.aspx 
 
 
New Rating System for Sustainable Landscapes Expected to 
Influence Future Park Design and Development 
 
Ashburn, VA (Vocus) November 9, 2009 -- On Nov. 5, 2009, the Sustainable Sites Initiative 
(www.sustainablesites.org) (SSI) announced the release of the first rating system for the 
creation and maintenance of sustainable landscapes, a system that will likely have significant 
impact on the design and development of the nation’s public parks and recreation areas. A 
guiding principle of the SSI is that sustainable sites should not only conserve but also contribute 
to regenerating resources in developed landscapes. 
 
Outlined in a new report, “Guidelines and Performance Benchmarks 2009” along with a 
companion report entitled “The Case for Sustainable Landscapes,” the new national 
performance rating system provides metrics for how sustainable developed landscapes are to 
be rated. The Sustainable Sites rating system is composed of prerequisites and credits. If 
prerequisites are met, up to 250 points will be awarded in 51 separate credits covering areas 
such as site selection, soils, vegetation, restoration of disturbed sites, recycling of materials and 
sustainable construction methods.  
 
In addition to a credit system, the SSI also requires a continuous cycle of assessment and 
evaluation, whereby land managers can regularly update their management practices based on 
results.  
 
Rich Dolesh, chief public policy officer of NRPA (www.nrpa.org), has served as a member of the 
Steering Committee of the Sustainable Sites Initiative since its inception in 2006. Dolesh notes 

http://apps.leg.wa.gov/billinfo/summary.aspx?bill=6237&year=2009
http://www.dnr.wa.gov/
http://www.dnr.wa.gov/RecreationEducation/Topics/RecreationPlanning/Pages/amp_rec_sustainable_recreation.aspx
http://www.dnr.wa.gov/RecreationEducation/Topics/RecreationPlanning/Pages/amp_rec_sustainable_recreation.aspx
http://www.sustainablesites.org/
http://www.nrpa.org/


that the committee has assumed from the start that public lands owners—especially parks and 
recreation agencies—will be prime candidates to use the rating system.  
 
“The new system has potential to make a large impact on local and regional parks throughout 
the country,” says Dolesh. “Many park planners, landscape architects and park administrators 
have told us that they’ve always felt there is a lack of an equivalent system for landscapes to the 
LEED (Leadership in Energy and Environmental Design) rating system, the international 
standard for green building, and thus there was no way to receive credit for exemplary 
practices.”  
 
Dolesh continues, “The simple realities of shrinking budgets and general economic conditions 
dictate that we have to reduce the cost of energy consumption and live more sustainably within 
our resources. But the Sustainable Sites Initiative, however, lays out a way to do more. And it is 
not merely the principle of doing no harm, but rather the desire to look at how we can turn the 
effects of every human change that we make to the landscape into net benefits to the 
environment.” 
 
In addition to the opportunity that the rating system provides for public parks to gain certification 
and credit for developing sustainable landscapes and outdoor spaces, the rating system also 
contains prerequisites and credits that encourage community awareness and education about 
sustainable practices.  
 
“There’s very much a human factor to the rating system,” says Dolesh. “A section of 
prerequisites and credits encourages public enjoyment and education. It promotes providing 
opportunities for public use and enjoyment that people want and need, while at the same time 
demonstrating and promoting the ways in which the natural spaces are sustainable and 
environmentally responsible.” 
 
“The Sustainable Sites Initiative rating system is very consistent with environmental stewardship 
efforts that NRPA is encouraging to our members,” says Barbara Tulipane, chief executive 
officer for NRPA. “This Initiative directly supports our forward looking ideas regarding 
stewardship in efforts to connect children with nature, to increased development of community 
gardens in parks, and our efforts to gain funding and federal resources for parks to serve as 
catalysts in promoting livable communities. The Sustainable Sites Initiative will contribute 
meaningfully to livable communities by a positive transformation in the way in which parks and 
natural areas are created and maintained.” 
 
In conjunction with the release of the report, the Sustainable Sites Initiative has issued an open 
call for pilot projects to test the new rating system. “Public park and recreation agencies with 
park projects underway or under consideration that would demonstrate the Sustainable Site 
principles are uniquely positioned to submit pilot projects,” Dolesh says. “And they will receive 
national recognition if their projects are included in the pilot demonstrations.” Any type of 
designed landscape that is at least 2,000 square feet is eligible. There is a small grant program 
to support the pilot projects that are selected. The call for projects is open until Feb.15, 2010. 
The Initiative anticipates working with 75 to 150 projects during the two-year process. For more 
information and a FAQ, visit www.sustainablesites.org/pilot/. 

http://www.sustainablesites.org/pilot/


 
The Sustainable Sites Initiative is an interdisciplinary partnership led by the American Society of 
Landscape Architects, the Lady Bird Johnson Wildflower Center at The University of Texas at 
Austin, and the United States Botanic Garden, to transform land development and management 
practices with the nation's first voluntary rating system for sustainable landscapes, with our 
without buildings. For more information, visit www.sustainablesites.org. 
 
The National Recreation and Park Association is a national not-for-profit organization dedicated 
to advancing park, recreation and conservation efforts that enhance quality of life for all people. 
Through its network of some 21,000 recreation and park professionals and citizens, NRPA 
encourages the promotion of healthy lifestyles, recreation initiatives, and conservation of natural 
and cultural resources. 
 
Headquartered in Ashburn, Va., NRPA works closely with local, state, and national recreation 
and park agencies, citizen groups and corporations to carry out its objectives. Priorities include 
advocating favorable legislation and public policy; continuing education for park and recreation 
professionals and citizens; providing professional certification, university accreditation, research 
and technical assistance; and, increasing public awareness of the importance of parks and 
recreation.  
 
For more information, visit www.nrpa.org. For digital access to NRPA’s flagship publication, 
Parks & Recreation, visit www.parksandrec-magazine.org. 
 
 
Widow’s hefty donation to Arizona Parks is poached 
Courtesy of www.azcentral.com 
 
In their latest effort to solve Arizona's budget crisis with cuts, lawmakers turned to a woman who 
couldn't make a fuss. After all, she has been dead for eight years. 
 
Alta Forest, a Danish immigrant who fell in love with Arizona after moving to Fountain Hills with 
her husband, left nearly $250,000 to the Arizona State Parks Board when she died of cancer at 
age 82.  
 
When parks officials received the money in 2003, it was the largest private donation the parks 
system had ever received. They were unprepared for such a large gift, said Ken Travous, who 
served as state-parks director for 23 years before retiring in June 
 
"We had never received anything of that magnitude before," he said, adding that he began 
"looking for something that was big enough to really make her proud." 
 
While parks officials considered what to do with the money, Arizona's budget deficit ballooned 
into the billions. Last month, when the Republican-led Legislature met in special session to cut 
$140 million from the budget, it swept up half the money in the parks system's donations fund, 
which included most of Forest's donation. 
 

http://www.sustainablesites.org/
http://www.nrpa.org/
http://www.parksandrec-magazine.org/
http://www.azcentral.com/


"It was like they had kicked me in the stomach," Travous said. "Surely, I thought, they have 
some shame. But they're shameless." 
 
Legally, a parks spokeswoman said, the Legislature can take any donations that have not been 
earmarked for a specific purpose, such as restoring trails or acquiring land. But donations like 
Forest's, along with any money tossed into the donation coffers found throughout the parks 
system, can be reappropriated by lawmakers. 
 
Forest's friends said she would have been devastated to learn that her donation will not go to 
support the parks system, but instead to pay for operating expenses, such as building 
maintenance and electric bills. 
 
"She would have been totally nauseated," said Roger Essenburg, a close friend and the 
executor of Forest's estate. "She would have never have given the money if she had known the 
state was going to take it way from the parks board." 
 
Born in Aalborg, Denmark, in 1919, Forest immigrated to the United States in 1950 with her first 
husband, Will Timm, a German scientist who worked for NASA. She learned English out of a 
dictionary, memorizing 10 words a day, friends say. 
 
Timm died in 1971, and four years later, she married engineer Edward Forest. They moved to 
Fountain Hills in 1990, where Alta Forest worked as a dental assistant and an office manager.  
 
The Forests never were rich, friends say, but they were prudent with their money and saved 
carefully. Edward Forest died in 1993. In her last years, Alta Forest became involved in a variety 
of other causes. 
 
Friends say she called Arizona her "Garden of Eden." 
 
"She just loved everything about Arizona - its beauty and all the natural scenery," Essenburg 
said. 
 
Reese Woodling, chairman of the state-parks board, said officials now are reconsidering the 
way they solicit donations. Woodling wants to make sure money donated to parks stays there, 
particularly given that budget cuts could close up to half the state's parks in the next six months. 
 
"We'll do whatever we can to keep those donations flowing in," he said.  
 
"For our Legislature to take that money and not give it a second thought is unconscionable." 
 
 
Arizona parks officials preparing park-closure list 
Courtesy of www.azcentral.com 
 
State budget cuts have prompted officials to prepare a list of proposed park closures they said 
could turn into a "death spiral."  

http://www.azcentral.com/


 
Arizona State Parks Executive Director Renee Bahl intends to present the parks board with the 
recommendations at a Jan. 15 meeting. 
 
The closings could begin later this month. Several parks were closed last year due to budget 
cuts and facility problems. 
 
The latest recommendations would reflect an $8.6 million midyear budget cut approved during 
the Legislature's December special session. The cuts must be implemented by June 30. 
 
The state also will lose any operating revenue produced by any closed parks, parks 
spokeswoman Ellen Bilbrey said.  
 
"It's kind of a death spiral," she said. 
 
Bahl and other officials will base the closures on complex criteria that includes visitation 
numbers, revenue and costs to operate and close. 
 
Figures released Monday by State Parks indicates the only sites where revenue exceed costs 
on a per-visitor basis were Alamo near Wenden, Kartchner Caverns in Benson, Slide Rock near 
Sedona, Catalina near Tucson, and Cattail Cove and Lake Havasu, both at Lake Havasu City. 
 
Last year, the agency closed Jerome Historic, McFarland Historic in Florence, and Oracle. 
 
 
Public-private pairing envisioned for San Francisco parks 
Courtesy of www.sfgate.com 
 
San Francisco may rely more on corporate and philanthropic sponsors and community 
volunteers to fund and maintain its parks and recreation centers as it struggles with a mounting 
budget deficit. 
 
That is the hope of Phil Ginsburg, general manager of the San Francisco Recreation and Park 
Department, who recently returned from New York City and was wowed by the public-private 
partnership operating Central Park.  
 
The Central Park Conservancy, relying heavily on money from sponsorships, has invested more 
than $500 million in the showcase urban park in nearly three decades. 
 
"Everything- everything - is named: every bench, every tree. And it's done very modestly, very 
tastefully," Ginsburg said. 
 
Under his money-generating vision, more coffee kiosks and hot dog stands would be allowed to 
operate in San Francisco parks, and fields would be rented out more often for concerts and 
other special events. Longtime park concessionaires may be ousted by new leaseholders who 



offer more money. 
 
Donors would be recognized by having a grove of trees, playground, golf course or recreation 
center named in their honor. 
 
"We need to become much more entrepreneurial, much more self-sufficient," said Ginsburg, 
Mayor Gavin Newsom's onetime chief of staff who became the city's recreation and parks chief 
in July.  
 
His ideas, however, will not be easy to implement. 
 
Resistant to change 
 
A plan to make the concession at Stow Lake in Golden Gate Park more lucrative by replacing 
the modest snack bar with a more upscale cafe has met stiff opposition. Supporters of the 
current operation circulated a petition and recently packed a City Hall meeting pleading to leave 
the boathouse alone. The outcome is undecided. 
 
The Recreation and Park Department, which oversees more than 200 city parks, recreation 
centers, playgrounds and golf courses, plus a camp near Yosemite, has a $110 million 
operating budget. Less than a third of its budget comes from the city's general fund. It could 
lose as much as $9 million in the fiscal year that starts July 1 to help close a projected $522 
million citywide deficit.  
 
"I would much rather find creative ways to raise revenue than to have to lay off park gardeners 
and rec directors," Ginsburg said. 
 
But Ginsburg may be stepping into dangerous territory.  
 
Privatization concerns 
 
The left-of-center Board of Supervisors often has bristled at even a hint of privatizing public 
resources, and voters have gone back and forth about adding a corporate name to Candlestick 
Park. 
 
Ginsburg said he has no plans to privatize public assets but is intent on finding new sources of 
revenue, "and if that means putting up tasteful plaques" acknowledging donors, then so be it. 
 
Golden Gate Bridge administrators, attempting a similar scheme, found that's easier said than 
done. A few years ago, public backlash forced them to drop plans to help close a budget gap 
with "low-key" corporate sponsorships of the span. The sustained economic downturn has since 
resurrected the idea. San Francisco Supervisor Ross Mirkarimi said he agrees with Ginsburg 
that the city could and should do a better job making money from park concessions in 
appropriate settings.  
 
But, he added, relying on corporate and philanthropic sponsors to come to the rescue poses 



concerns, in part, because a two-tiered system could be created in which some parks and 
playgrounds get a cash infusion while others languish. 
 
Mirkarimi, fearing a "creep toward privatization," would rather that taxpayers pick up the tab, 
perhaps through the creation of a new assessment district or parcel tax dedicated to parks and 
recreation programs.  
 
Working partnerships 
 
The department already has partnered with a nonprofit to operate the San Francisco Zoo and is 
working with several "Friends of" groups that volunteer time and money to aid neighborhood 
parks and playgrounds. 
 
One such initiative involves a new playground for Dolores Park, on the western edge of the 
Mission District. Formed four years ago out of frustration over the condition of the children's play 
area, Friends of Dolores Park Playground persuaded the city to form a public-private 
partnership to replace the old playground.  
 
The group raised $1.5 million in a private grant from the Mercer Fund. The city will provide 
another $1.5 million in bond money. The new playground, set to open in 2011, will be named 
after philanthropist Helen Diller.  
 
Control over spending 
 
As part of the deal, the Friends group retains control over how the donated money is spent and 
has committed to raising $15,000 a year for maintenance, provided the city kicks in $15,000 the 
first year the playground is open. 
 
"In a perfect world, we shouldn't have to do this. The city should get this done," said Nancy 
Gonzalez Madynski, who helped organize the group and is a mother of a 4-year-old. "But we 
want to have something for our children, other people's children and the generations to come." 
 
 
Job Announcement - USDA Forest Service 
 
River Ranger, Snake River 
 
US Forest Service, Jackson Ranger District, Jackson, Wyoming 
 
Summer Season 2010 
 
Positions: Multiple positions are available! 
Start Date: End of May End Date: minimum of mid-August, usually mid-September latest 
Work Schedule: This is a 40 hr/week position, with every member of the crew working at least 
one day of the weekend. 
Pay: GS-4 or GS-5 which is dependent on experience and education 



Housing: Forest Service housing is available south of Jackson near Hoback Junction 
 
Daily duties include, but are not limited to the following: 
 
Make professional visitor contacts to provide and gain information  
 
Enforce non-commercial and institutional group permit program = education first & citations if 
we must 
 
Maintain all recreation day use sites in the Snake River and Hoback Canyons – this includes 
cleaning bathrooms, picking up garbage and pulling recycling 
 
Assist on any projects as needed (fence repair, minimal trail work, boat ramps, weeds, aquatic 
nuisance species facility maintenance, facility repair) 
 
Patrol canyon corridors via vehicle, including boat ramps, dispersed sites and trailheads. Clean, 
maintain sites, educate visitors, enforce FS regulations. 
 
Accurately monitor all outfitted use to ensure following permitted activities 
 
Occasionally patrol on-river in USFS rafts and duckies to make visitor contacts, enforce rules, 
monitor visitor and outfitter use, pick up garbage, do camp inspections. (Typically, on-river 
patrols occur once a week – this is greatly dependent on crew skills.) 
 
Work closely with the Snake River Fund to implement projects and education programs along 
the river and in the community (Summit on the Snake, 5th grade float trips, Snake River Days 
camp) 
 
This position is mainly an on-land river position with infrequent on-river patrols, which are largely 
dependent on boating skill levels of crew members. The priorities are working with the public on 
boat ramps, outfitter monitoring, and maintaining day use sites. Being a river ranger on the 
Snake River in Jackson WY requires a person with great communication and people skills, the 
ability to be flexible with daily job duties (every day is different on the river), and knowledge in 
resource/recreation management is preferred. This position challenges rangers to improve their 
communication skills when working with the public and will give rangers a good foundation to 
understanding the world of outfitter/guide management, permit systems, and recreation 
management in general with the Forest Service. River navigating/boating skills are preferred for 
this position, but are not a requirement. 
  
For more information on the river program go to: 
http://www.fs.fed.us/btnf/teton/river/ngcuse.shtml 
 
For more information about the Snake River Fund go to:  
http://www.snakeriverfund.org/ 
 
To find out how to apply, please contact: 

http://www.fs.fed.us/btnf/teton/river/ngcuse.shtml
http://www.snakeriverfund.org/


 
Jeanette Langston 
Lead River Ranger 
Jackson Ranger District 
jeanettealangston@fs.fed.us 
307-739-5435 
 
 
Job Announcement – Bureau of Land Management 
 
Outdoor Recreation Planner  
 
Salary Range: 55,015.00 - 71,520.00 USD /year 
Open Period: Wednesday, December 23, 2009 to Monday, January 11, 2010 
Series & Grade: GS-0023-09/09 
Position Information: Permanent full-time position. Career/career-conditional appointment. 
Promotion Potential: 09 
Duty Locations: 1 vacancy - Hollister, CA 
Who May Be Considered:   Applications will be accepted from all qualified United States 
citizens. 
Job Announcement Number: CA-DEU-2010-0027 
 
Major Duties: 
Conducts inventories and studies to determine recreation visitor use and site suitability. 
Prepares recreation activity plans. Prepares and coordinates environmental assessment reports 
on proposed implementation projects. Inventories and evaluates wilderness study areas and 
prepares management plans. Implements the Visual Resource Management program. 
Coordinates the planning, operation, fee collection and maintenance of developed campgrounds 
and trailhead. Identifies needs for maintenance of developed recreation sites. Serves as a 
member on environmental assessment projects related to recreation activities. Provides input in 
the preparation of environmental assessment reports. Coordinates and maintains contact with 
outside government agencies. Prepares and presents information and education programs 
related to the Bureau. Drafts response to public inquiries. Processes Special Recreation Use 
Permits for various recreation events. Operates U.S. Government vehicles. 
 
For more information: 
http://jobview.usajobs.gov/GetJob.aspx?JobID=85285281&aid=90127670-
29129&WT.mc_n=125 
 
 
Job Announcement – Bureau of Land Management 
 
Outdoor Recreation Planner  
 
Salary Range: 38,790.00 - 74,628.00 USD /year 

mailto:jeanettealangston@fs.fed.us
http://jobview.usajobs.gov/GetJob.aspx?JobID=85285281&aid=90127670-29129&WT.mc_n=125
http://jobview.usajobs.gov/GetJob.aspx?JobID=85285281&aid=90127670-29129&WT.mc_n=125


Open Period: Wednesday, January 06, 2010 to Thursday, January 28, 2010 
Series & Grade: GS-0023-07/11 
Position Information: This is a full-time position. This is a permanent full-time position in the 
competitive service. 
Promotion Potential: 11 
Duty Locations: 1 vacancy - Malta, MT 
Who May Be Considered: Open to all US citizens. No previous Federal Service is required. 
Under Executive Order 11935, only United States citizens and  
nationals (residents of American Samoa and Swains Island) may  
compete for civil service jobs. 
Job Announcement Number: MT-DEU-2010-0031  
 
Major Duties: 
The incumbent is responsible for performing a variety of duties including, but not limited to the 
following: 
 
- Preparing recommendations regarding goals, objectives, and plans for all aspects of the 
District Office outdoor recreation programs. 
 
- Serving as the lead for the outdoor recreation/wilderness environmental analysis (EAs). 
 
- Overseeing implementation of activities associated with the District outdoor programs. This 
would include participation in managing visitor services, fee collection, special recreation 
permits, interpretive programs, recreation facility maintenance management, developing 
partnerships, back country byway and watchable wildlife development, compiling visual contrast 
ratings, and other services. 
 
- Developing external affairs programs to facilitate community support and involvement in the 
outdoor recreation program opportunities. 
 
- Developing and implementing procedures and standards for conducting inventories and 
studies to monitor and analyze impacts of the various types of outdoor recreation activities and 
the suitability of sites for future development and restoration efforts.  Based on the results of 
monitoring, provides recommendations concerning modifications to achieve land use plan 
objectives. 
 
Physical Demands: 
The majority of the work will involve physical exertions such as driving, stooping, walking, hiking 
over very rough terrain for long periods of time, and extended periods of vehicular travel.  The 
incumbent must be capable of carrying moderate loads over rough terrain. The incumbent must 
also be able to qualify as an incidental vehicle operator. 
 
Work Environment: 
The work is performed either in an office setting or in the field. The incumbent will occasionally 
find themselves working alone in remote areas.  Work in the field will require exposure to 
extremes in weather, such as -20 to +90 degrees F.  The incumbent can expect to be in 



overnight travel status from Monday through Friday during the field season.  Working during 
weekends may also be necessary during portions of the year. The incumbent is required to 
wear the BLM uniform. 
 
For more information: 
http://jobview.usajobs.gov/GetJob.aspx?JobID=85445887&JobTitle=Outdoor+Recreation+Plann
er&fn=4436%2c4326%2c4237&q=jt%3a(recreation+)+%26recreation+planning&jbf573=15514
%2c15515%2c15669%2c15523%2c15512%2c15516%2c45575&FedEmp=N&FedPub=Y&salmi
n=&salmax=&jbf785=5%2c6%2c7%2c8%2c9%2c10%2c11%2c12%2c13&jbf571=&jbf574=&jbf
565=&brd=3876&jt=2%2c1&ssname=ORP&ssid=90127670&AVSDM=2010-01-
06+16%3a30%3a00 
 
 

http://jobview.usajobs.gov/GetJob.aspx?JobID=85445887&JobTitle=Outdoor+Recreation+Planner&fn=4436%2c4326%2c4237&q=jt%3a(recreation+)+%26recreation+planning&jbf573=15514%2c15515%2c15669%2c15523%2c15512%2c15516%2c45575&FedEmp=N&FedPub=Y&salmin=&salmax=&jbf785=5%2c6%2c7%2c8%2c9%2c10%2c11%2c12%2c13&jbf571=&jbf574=&jbf565=&brd=3876&jt=2%2c1&ssname=ORP&ssid=90127670&AVSDM=2010-01-06+16%3a30%3a00
http://jobview.usajobs.gov/GetJob.aspx?JobID=85445887&JobTitle=Outdoor+Recreation+Planner&fn=4436%2c4326%2c4237&q=jt%3a(recreation+)+%26recreation+planning&jbf573=15514%2c15515%2c15669%2c15523%2c15512%2c15516%2c45575&FedEmp=N&FedPub=Y&salmin=&salmax=&jbf785=5%2c6%2c7%2c8%2c9%2c10%2c11%2c12%2c13&jbf571=&jbf574=&jbf565=&brd=3876&jt=2%2c1&ssname=ORP&ssid=90127670&AVSDM=2010-01-06+16%3a30%3a00
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